Abstract-Static PSM (Power-Saving Mode) schemes employed in the current IEEE 802.11 implementations could not provide any delag-performance guarantee because of their fixed wakeup intervals. In this paper, we propose a smart PSM (SPSM) scheme, which directs a wireless station to sleeplwake up according to an "optimal" sequence, such that the desired delay performance is guaranteed with minimum energy consumption. Instead of constructing the sequence directlF, SPSM takes a unique twostep approach. First, it translates an arbitrary user-desired delay performance into a generic penalty function. Second, it provides a generic algorithm that takes the penalty function as the input and produces the optimal station action sequence automatically. This way, the potentiallycomplicated energy-consumption. minimization problem subject to delay-performance constraints i s simplified and solved systematically.
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The University of Michigan Ann Arbor, MI 48109 kgshin@eecs.umich.edu or sense the wireless channel. Transition from the doze state to the awake state takes a short duration of time [Z] , during which a wireless station consumes significantly higher power than being in the steady awake state [31.
There are two different power-management modes for an 802.11 wireless station: AM (Active Mode) or PSM (PowerSaving Mode). The AP (Access Point) keeps track of powermanagement modes for JI the wireless stations in its cluster.
It temporarily buffers the packets that are destined for PSM stations. and transmits them only at designated times. Every &&"Period, the AP transmits a Beacon frame, which carries a TIM (Traffic Indication Map) indicating the buffer status of all the PSM stations in its cluster.
A PSM station stays in the doze state for most of time and only wakes up to listen for selected Beacon frames with a filed wakeup interval. For this reason, we call the current 802.11 PSM a static scheme. If the TIM carried in a Beacon frame indicates the presence of buffered packets for a station, it stays awake and issues PS-Poll frames to retrieve the buffered packets, one at a time, until all the packets are received; otherwise, the station goes back to sleep. On the other hand, if a PSM station Itself wants to initiate a transmission, it may wake up at any time to do so without waiting for a Beacon frame. In contrast, an AM station always stays in the awake state, and hence, the AP transmirslrelays the packets that are destined for AM stations directly without any extra delay.
Moreover, if there is any PSM station in its cluster, the AP buffers the broadcast/multicast packets, and transmits them immediately following a Beacon frame containing a special Delivery TIM (DTIM). The Beacon frames containing DTIMs are transmitted every tDTlMPeriod. which is a multiple of Beacon periods. Note that a PSM station is allowed to skip DTIM announcements if it is not interested in receiving broadcast/multicast packets.
B. Motivation and Contributions
From a networking perspective, a typical user's online activity, such as weh-browsing, can be viewed as a sequence of request-response exchanges between the mobile user station and the Internet content server(s). So, a natural way to save energy is to operate a mobile wireless station in the powersaving mode as follows. After a wireless station sends a request, instead of staying in the awake state, being idle and waiting for the response packet, it enters the doze state and then takes actions (wake up or sleep) according to its PSM scheme. However, the problem with this approach is that. since the wireless station cannot communicate during its stay in the doze state, it is very likely that the response packet has to be buffered at the AP and delivered to the station at a later time. i.e., causing a potential response slowdown [4] . Obviously, the extra delay resulted from this approach is dictated hy the station's action sequence.
In general, the less frequently a wireless station wakes up andlor the shorter time the station stays in the awake state, the less energy the station consumes, but more likely it will result in a larger extra delay. So, there is an inherent tradeoff between energy conservation and delay performance, and it is always desirable to find the station action sequence that satisfies a user-desired delay requirement while minimizing the energy consumption. In this paper, we propose a SPSM (Smart PSM) scheme, which is in sharp contrast to the static PSM schemes employed in the current 802.1 1 implementations.
SPSM i s a generic solution since it (1) translates a userdesired delay performance into a generic penalty function, and (2) provides a generic algorithm that takes the penalty function as the input and yields the optimal station action sequence automatically. This way, the potentially-complicated energy-consumption-minimization problem subject to delayperformance constraints is simplified and, more importantly. solved systematically.
C. Related Work
The authors of [4] presented a BSD (Bounded SlowDown) protocoi, which is pioneering work on the tradeoff between minimizing energy consumption and reducing response delay with the E E E 802.11 PSM. With BSD, after a wireless station sends a request, it stays awake for a certain period before entering the doze state. Then, it increases its wakeup interval gradually in a controlled manner until the response packet returns. The response slowdown is, therefore, bounded while energy is conserved. Notice that, since BSD implicitly assumes that the response packet may return soon after the request was made, it does not adapt dynamically to variation of the response-time distribution. Moreover, BSD is designed to guarantee a specific type of delay performance in bounding the response slowdown, So, one may naturally ask: Is it possible to exrend BSD to guarmree arbitrar), user-desired delay performance? Unfortunately, there has not been any good way 10 do this. Our proposed SPSM scheme deals with this problem from a different angle from BSD and provides a two-step solution. In fact, as we will show in Section V, the BSD protocol is one special case of SPSM, and can be derived with our approach by using a two-stair penalty function.
In [ 5 ] , the authors used a TISMDP (Time-Indexed SemiMarkov Decision Process) model to derive an optimal p o k y for dynamic power management in portable systems. In [6], several application-specific policies were provided to put an idle WLAN device in the doze state. The authors of 171 implemented a STPM (Self-Tuning Power Management) module in the Linux kernel, which adjusts dynamically the powermanagement mechanism for 802.1 1 devices using application hints. The authors of [8] implemented a power-aware transport protocol by which a wireless station can .judiciously suspend and restart its communication device, thus reducing the power usage of the communication device significantly. One common problem of the above schemes is that none of them could provide any delay-performance guarantee.
An alternate way to conserve energy is via TPC (Transmit Power Control) that allows an awake wireless station to transmit at the minimum required power level 191-[12] . This is complementary to our proposed SPSM scheme that addresses a different problem of switching between the awake and doze states.
There have also been some studies on energy conservation in ad hoc wireless networks [131-[15] . In [13] , the authors proposed an enhancement to the power-management policy in 802.11 -based ad hoc networks by dynamically changing the size of the ATIM (Ad hoc Traffic Indication Message) window independently for each wireless station. Three asynchronous power-management protocols were proposed in [ 141 for multihop networks by improving the current 802.11 PSM. The authors of [ 151 proposed a power-saving technique, called Span, for multi-hop ad hoc networks. Span adaptively elects coordinators among all nodes in the network. Elected coordinators stay awake and perform multi-hop routing within the network. while other nodes remain sleeping and check periodically whether they should wake up to become coordinators.
D. Organization
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section I1 gives the problem statement and introduces the proposed SPSM scheme. The details of SPSM are presented in Sections 111 and IV, which describe a simple algorithm to find the optimal station action sequence and a generic method for interpreting the user-desired delay performance, respectively. Section V presents and assesses the simulation results and, finally> the paper concludes with Section VI.
11. SMART POWER-SAVING MODE Let t o and t.$ denote the time points when a wireless station sends a request and when the response packet returns, respectively. The Beacon points after the request is sent are denoted by ti ( i 2 1) and the interval between two adjacent Beacon points is fBeaconPeriod. During each Beacon interval [ti, tiS1) (i 3 l), the wireless station is allowed to take any one of the three power-management-related actions, denoted by 4, in Table I. Let tRoze2Awak.e denote the short doze-to-awake transition period. A wireless station consumes higher power (Pt) than in the steady awake state (FW) during this period.
We are interested in a sfation acrion seqiience (S) that is in the form of Obviously, the less frequently a station wakes up and/or the shorter time a station remains awake, the less energy the station consumes. but more likely it will take the station longer time (incurring a larger extra delay) to retrieve the response packet, So, there is an inherent tradeoff. Fig. 1 show's a simple example to support the above statement. With station action sequence SI, the station wakes up at the least frequency of every eight Beacon intervals, which consumes the least amount of energy but always results in the largest extra delay (D,,) regardless when the response packet returns ( L ) .
In contrast, by increasing the wakeup frequency (e.g.. station action sequence $2) or the wakeup period (e.g., station action sequence S 3 ) , the extra delay is reduced at the expense of more energy consumption. It is always desirable to find the station action sequence that satisfies a user-desired delay requirement while minimizing the energy consumption. The simplest way to solve this energy-consumption minimization problem subject to delayperformance constraints is to construct the sequence directly based on careful examination of the system and thorough understanding of the relevant tradeoffs, e.g., the construction procedure of the BSD (Bounded SlowDown) protocol in [4] . However, it is not always easy or feasible to do so.
In this paper, we propose a SPSM (Smart Power-Saving Mode) scheme, which deals wilh this problem from a different angle. It is a two-step solution. First, it interprets a user-desired delay performance using a generic penalty function. Second, it provides a simple recursive algorithm that takes the penalty function as the input and produces the optimal station action sequence automatically. This way, a potentially-complicated problem is simplified and solved systematicalIy.
The objective of SPSM can be formally described as follows. Given any user-desired delay performance, find the aptirnal studion action sequence (S*) to minimize the corresponding expected weighted energy consumption. Here, the expected weighted energy consumption ( W ) is a performance metric we introduce to evaluate (quantitatively) a station action sequence S . It is defined as
where ft, represents the distribution of the response time t,, and & ( t z ? S ) and D & ? S ) are the corresponding energy consumption for awaiting the response packet and the resultant extra delay. respectively, when the station acts according to S to retrieve a response packet that returns at t,. Note that we do not include the energy consumed to send the request or to receive the response packet as part of €, as they are irrelevant to the power-management scheme adopted by the wireless station. C is a penally function and different userdesired delay performances can be interpreted as, or translated into, differenl C hnctions.
A SIMPLE ALGORITHM TO FIND THE OPTIMAL STATION ACTION SEQUENCE
We now proceed to the second step of SPSM and investigate the problem of finding S' by assuming the availability of h e penalty function, which will be discussed in the next section. Also, we assume that the station has the knowledge of tBeaconPeriod, rAlarnzPeriad, CDozeZAwuke, and relevant power-usage information. Instead of exhaustively testing all the possible candidate sequences, we develop a novel recursive algorithm to simplify the search procedure.
A. meorem and Corolkiq
Let Si (i > 0) denote a sub-sequence of S: Recall that the extra energy consumed during the doze-toawake transition is -(s:) . C ( t j -t,) ' Besides, assume that t l -t o = SO ins and m(z) = 5 (0 < i < 4), meaning that the wireless station initiates a request in the middle of a Beacon interval and t 5 is the first mandatory wakeup point after the request. The simple CDF (Cumulative Distribution Function) for t , used in this example is in Fig. 2 . The desired delay performance is described shown by the provides an MLME-POWEFWGT.request primilive and includes a Power-Management bit in the Frame Control field of the MAC header for a wireless station to implement any smart power-management mechanism, including SPSM. MLME-POWERMGT.request is generated by the SME (Station Management Entity) and bas three arguments: PowerManagementMode, Wakei.Jp, and ReceiveDTlMs. A wireIess station may request a change of its power-management mode by using this primitive with PowvrManagementMode set to the desired value (ACTIVE or POWERSAVE). After that, the wireless station needs to inform the AP of the mode change through a frame exchange initiated by the station. The Power-Management bit of the frame sent by the station in this exchange indicates the power-management mode that the station will adopt after successful completion of the ongoing frame exchange. In addition, when a wireless station is in the power-saving mode, it may force its wireless network interface to wake up at any time by using this primitive with WakeUp set to True. 
where Q' is a smoothing factor,
IV. A GENERIC METHOD FOR DESCRiBING USER-DESIRED DELAY PERFORMANCES
We now return to the first step of SPSM and study various user-desired delay performances and their corresponding penalty functions. Note that a reasonable penalty function should be non-decreasing, and without loss of generality, we let C ( 0 ) = 1.
A. Constunt Penalp Fiinction
If a user simply wants to minimize the energy consumption of its wireless station without any regard to delay performance, the corresponding penalty function is trivial:
Two-Stair Penalty Function
If a user is willing to accept certain response slowdown (specified by a bound Q) but will not tolerate any additional delay beyond 0, i.e., 0 is a hard delay bound, the corresponding penalty function is:
if ID < 0, {a otherwise. 
C(D) =
With such a two-stair penalty function, we have where IW-is the set of response times, given the station action sequence S , each of them results in an extra delay that is equal to or smaller than OI and Clearly, due to the extreme penalty enforced on situations when the resultant extra delay exceeds 0, in order to minimize W , S' must guarantee that
127)
i.e., the extra delay is bounded by 0. Note that 0 can be given either by lime units (as an absolute bound) or by percentage of the actual request-response turnaround time (as ,a relative bound), and we are more interested in the latter one, i.e., where 13 is called the slowdown factor.
C. Power Peaally Function
On the orher hand, if a user wants to exercise a so$ delay bound on the response slowdown and, hence, is willing to tolerate late response returns (after the delay bound) as long as the energy consumption is kept low, the corresponding penalty function could be in the form of: (29) and the exponent value (z) reflects the extent IO which the user is willing to tolerate the excessive delay. In general, this soft delay bound becomes harder as r increases, and in the extreme case when 3 = 00, the power penalty function is equivalent to the two-stair penalty function.
D. Summary
Based on the above analysis, the qualitative descriptions of user-desired delay performances (using acceptable response slowdown and excessive-delav tolerance level) and their corresponding quantitative penalty functions are summarized in Table HI . . We study the delay and energy-consumption performances of a wireless station in an infrastructure-based 802.1 l b system, and rBeaconPenod and tDTZMPpriod are set to 100 ms and 1 s, respectively. Besides. fAlumzPen'od is set to 2 ms [4] and lDuze2Awuke is set to 250 , US [2] . The wireless station is required to wake up at every DTIM point to receive the potential broadcastlmulucast packets, i.e., the DTlM points are the mandatory wakeup points. Moreover, based on the power characteristics of the Orinoco l l b Client PC Card [17], we assume the power usage of the simulated wireless network interface to be P, = 0.925 W, P3 = 0.045 W, and Pt : i1.'Pw.
Jt,eR+
In fact, since we are only interested in how SPSM adapts the station action sequence to save energy, not the exact amount of energy savings, this assumption has little impact on the conclusions to be presented in this section.
During each simulation run. the wireless station requests 10,000 packets from Internet content serverrs), which are separated by arbitrary-long user-thinking time. The requestresponse turnaround time consists of a relatively-stable server RTT (Round Trip Time) and a server response delay, which is modeled with a CDF (shown in Fig. 3 
t30) C(D) =

131)
The slowdown factor is set to 8 = 0.2 unless specified otherwise. Besides, the smoothing factor of the exponential moving average algorithm (10 estimate the response-time distribution) is set to a. = 0.9.
The testing schemes are compared with each other in terms of Average Response Slowdowti -the ratio of the observed request-response turnaround time to the actual requestresponse turnaround time; a Deluy-Bound Miss Ralio;
Per-Request Energy Consiimption -the energy consumed after a request is sent until the station is notified of return of the response packet. Furthermore, for evaluation purpose, we also simulate the benchmark scenario when the station is always awake (no PSM) and is able to retrieve the response packet without any extra delay, i.e., the response slowdown is one. We conduct the simulation with various server RTTs.
B. Comparison of SPSM Station Acrion Seqitences
Before discussing the simulation results, we first compare graphically the station action sequences of various SPSM schemes in Figs. 4 and 5, and all the sequences are obtained by assuming that the wireless station sends a request in the middle of a Beacon interval. Note that in both figures, a solid arrow and a wide (narrow) light-shaded bar represent the wireless station sending a request or taking an Awaken (Alarm) action, respectively, and we single out h e mandatory wakeup points by dark-shading the Alarm bars. Fig. 4 compares the station action sequences of various SPSM schemes when the server RTT is fixed at 10 ms. We have two observations. First, with a two-stair penalty function, SPSM-2S requires the wireless station to stay awake for 550 ms after sending the request and then to start sleeping and waking up every tBeuconPeriod. About one second after the requesl, the station doubles its wakeup interval, and so on.
In fact, such an SPSM-2S station action sequence is identical to that of the BSD protocol because both mechanisms have the same design goals in bounding the delay performance to a 1 . 2~ response slowdown. Second, compared with SPSM-2S, the SPSM-Pz station action sequences are less demanding, meaning that the wireless station is allowed to sleep earlier after the request andlor wake up less frequently. In general, as i increases, the penally enforced on situations when the response packet returns after the delay bound goes up drastically, and
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ti I i i o n n n n r n n n n I n n I like that of SPSM-2s. Fig. 5 compares the SPSM-2S station action sequences witb various server RTTs. Apparently. SPSM is able to adapt to changes in the semer RTT For example, when the server RTT increases from 10 ms to 1600 ms, instead of staying awake for 550 ms after the request, the wireless station starts sleeping immediately and remains sleeping until the mandatory wakeup point, and thereafter, only wakes up occasionally. This is because SPSM is constructed in such a way that the responsetime distribution is taken into consideration when determining the station action sequence. Therefore, as the server RTT changes, SPSM is able to rectify its station action sequence accordingly, and hence, it is a smart mechanism in contrast to the non-adaptive static-PSM and BSD protocols.
C. Simulation Resulrs with Single lnlemel Contenr Server
In the first part of the simuIation, we compare the testing schemes under a simple scenario where the wireless station communicates with a single Internet content server, i.e., the server RTT is not changing over time. scheme uses a fixed wakeup interval, it could only provide the desired delay performance when the server RTT is larger than its wakeup interval over the slowdown factor. For example, in this simulation setup, PSM-€3 is able to provide the delaybound guarantee when the server RTT is 800 ms or 1600 msevidenced by the corresponding zero delay-bound miss ratios -because both of them are larger than t3eacomPeriad 100 ms = 500 ms.
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On the other hand, PSM-D Is not able to provide any delaybound guarantee with alf the simulated server RTTs because its wakeup interval ( 1 sec) is simply too large. The energy-consumption performances of these four testing schemes are compared in Fig. 7 , which plots the actual perrequest energy consumption as well as its normalized value obtained by normalizing over that of the benchmark scenario. Recall that, in the benchmark scenario, the wireless station is always awake (no PSM) and is able ta retrieve the response packet without any extra delay. It also consumes mort: energy than any PSM scheme. Using the normalized values, we can have a fair comparison of the energy-saving capabilities of the testing schemes.
We have the following three observations. First, PSM-D (PSM-E) is very energy-efficient because the wireless station goes to sleep immediately after the request and wakes up every tDTiMPeriod (tBeaconPeriod) to stay awake for a very short tAlanmPeriod (2 ms) for the TIM announcement. However, they are unable to provide the desired delay performance as we observed in Fig. 6 .
Second. BSD consumes significantly more energy than the static PSM schemes because it requires a wireless station to stay awake for several Beacon intervals before sleeping.
It is interesting to see that, with BSD, a wireless station consumes more energy as the server R7T increases (as shown in Fig. 7(a) ), while its normalized value decreases (as shown in Fig. 7(b) ). This may appear self-contradicting but rather reasonabk for the following reason. BSD determines the station action sequence regardless of the server RTT, As a result, the actually per-request energy consumption increases monotonically as the server R7T increases. But, at the same time, BSD allows a wireless station to keep increasing its wakeup interval while awaiting the response packet. Therefore, the energy saving compared with the benchmark scenario indeed gets larger. Similarly, since the station is required to stay awake or wake up more frequently during the early Beacon intervals, although it may take the station less time (and hence less energy) to fetch a packet from a server with a smaller RTT, its energy saving appears low (about 25%).
Third, SPSM-2.5 yields betta energy-consumption performance than BSD, particularly when the server RTT is large. This is because, with SPSM-2S, a wireless station can adjust its station action sequence dynamically to the server RTT and, hence, is able to avoid unnecessary energy wastes during the early Beacon intervals. As shown in the figure, when the server RTT is SO0 ms or 1600 ms. SPSM-2S even shows comparable energy-consumption performance with static PSM schemes.
2 ) SPSM-2.7 vs. SPSM-Pz: We now compare the SPSM performances with various penalty functions (shown in Fig. 8) and the resulis are plotted in Fig. 9 . Clearly, due to different design philosophies of SPSM-2S and SPSM-Pz, which we have discussed in Section IV. only SPSM-2S (shown as x points in the figure) is able to bound the delay performance to a 1 . 2~ response slowdown. while all the SPSM-Pz schemes experience certain degrees of delaybound violation. One interesting observation is that, with a high-enough-power penalty function. SPSM-Pz tends to yield a very low delay-bound miss ratio while saving considerably more energy than SPSM-2s. For example, on average. the delay-bound miss ratio of SPSM-P20 (shown as plus points in the figure) is less than 3% and its per-request energy consumption is about 26% lower than that of SPSM-2S in this simulation setup. In other words, a significant amount of energy can be saved at the expense of a slightly looser delaybound guarantee.
We repeat the above simulation with other slowdown factors and get similar results, which are omitted due to space limitation.
D. Simulation Results with Multiple Internet Contenl Servers
In the second part of the simulation, we consider a more realistic scenario where the wireless station communicates with mu1 tiple lnternet content servers with different server RTTs. The 10,000 requests are divided into 200 groups, each with 50 consecutive requests, and the server RTT for each request group is selected arbitrarily from the set (10 ms. 100 ms, 200 ms, 400 ms, SO0 ms, 1600 ms). This is to emulate a typical user browsing pattern that the user stays with a website for a short period before switching to another. The simulation results (averaged over 25 different orderings of server R'ITs) are listed in Table V. Similar to what we have observed under the single-server scenario. static PSM schemes consumes little energy while not being able to guarantee any delay bound. In contrast, BSD guarantees the desired delay performance at the expense of the highest energy consumption. For SPSM-2S, the results are For example, SPSM-P20 meets the user's low tolerarance level on excessive delay while saving a significant amount of energy. Finally, based on the above simulation results, we summarize in Table VI various user-desired delay performances and their corresponding selections of the energy-saving mechanism. which are consistent with the relation between delay performances and penalty functions we discussed in Section IV and listed in Table III. Per-Request Energy
VI. CONCLUSIONS
By operating an IEEE 802.11-based wireless station in the power-saving mode (PSM), a user will inevitably experience a degraded delay performance during hisher online activity such as web-browsing. Static PSM schemes (with fixed wakeup intervals) in the current 802.1 1 implementations are very energy-efficient but cannot provide any delay-performance guarantee. In this paper, we propose a SPSM (Smart PSM) scheme, which provides (1) a generic method to interpret a user-desired delay performance using a penalty function, and (2) a generic algorithm that takes the penalty function as the input and generates automaticdly the optimal station action sequence that guarantees the user-specified delay performance while minimizing the energy consumption.
Our in-depth simulation shows that, with a two-stair penalty function, SPSM yields delay performance similar to BSD (Bounded SlowDown) under various scenarios, but with less energy consumption. Particularly, when the requestresponse turnaround time is large, SPSM even shows energy- consumption performance comparable to static PSM schemes. Moreover, SPSM i s more flexible than BSI) in the sense that it can meet arbitrary user-desired delay requirement. e.g.. providing soft delay-bound guarantees with power penalty functions. Our future work includes enhancing the estimation scheme for the response-time distribution and dealing with the challenging scenario when a wireless station sirnrrltaneouslv communicates with multiple Internet content servers with different server KTTs.
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